Serial reconstruction of anophthalmic orbits with 'bag-shaped' flaps.
The author's goal was to present an approach for serial surgical reconstruction of anophthalmic orbits with 'bag-shaped' flaps and cartilage transplantation. A review was performed of 53 patients who underwent serial physiological orbital reconstruction between 2006 and 2013. Orbital reconstruction was performed serially in stages, including "bag-shaped" flap transplantation, medial and lateral canthoplasty, tarsus reconstruction, and improvement of the strength of the levator palpebrae superior muscles. Curative effects were evaluated by the surgeons and patients jointly. Among the total of 53 cases, the curative effects were assessed as excellent in 28 patients, good in 17 patients, moderate in 6 patients, and poor in 2 patients. Two cases suffered necrosis of the bag-shaped flap, which was remedied with a frontal island flap and skin grafting; 4 cases experienced shallowness of the lower fornix, of which three were remedied by deepening of the lower fornix and the other by lower eyelid suspension. The appearance of the reconstructed eye socket was acceptable, natural and persistent. This procedure offers staged and serial reconstruction of anophthalmic orbits, according to the orbital shape and the volume loss of the orbital soft tissue. It is an ideal approach to reconstruct eye sockets, with a high survival rate of the flaps, acceptable appearance of the reconstructed eye socket, and stable depth of the upper and lower eyelid fornices.